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ynamic sensing of biothiols in
cancer cells with a fluorescent b-cyclodextrin
supramolecular assembly†

Zhixue Liu, Weilei Zhou, Jingjing Li, Haoyang Zhang, Xianyin Dai, Yaohua Liu
and Yu Liu *

A unique fluorescent supramolecular assembly was constructed using coumarin-modified b-cyclodextrin as

a reversible ratiometric probe and an adamantane-modified cyclic arginine–glycine–aspartate peptide as

a cancer-targeting agent via host–guest inclusion complexation. Importantly, the coumarin-modified b-

cyclodextrin not only showed higher sensitivity than the parent coumarin derivatives owing to the

presence of numerous hydroxyl groups on the cyclodextrin but also provided a hydrophobic cavity for

encapsulation of a cancer-targeting agent. The assembly showed a reversible and fast response to

biothiols with a micromolar dissociation constant, as well as outstanding cancer cell permeability, which

can be used for high-efficiency real-time monitoring of biothiols in cancer cells. This supramolecular

assembly strategy endows the fluorescent probe with superior performance for dynamic sensing of biothiols.
Introduction

Biothiols such as cysteine (Cys), homocysteine (Hcy), and
glutathione (GSH) perform vital physiological functions, such
as maintaining redox homeostasis, activating gene expression,
and mitigating damage caused by free radicals and toxins;
abnormal levels of biothiols are thought to be involved in many
human diseases, including cancer, Alzheimer's and Parkinson's
diseases, and AIDS.1–3 Therefore, the development of methods
for real-time monitoring of biothiol concentrations in living
cells is imperative for gaining a deeper understanding of
biothiol-related pathophysiological processes.4–6

Efforts have beenmade to develop uorescent probes for this
purpose because they are non-invasive and simple for rapid
detection.7,8 The sensing mechanisms of these probes can be
classied as disulde exchange,9 cleavage of sulfonamide and
sulfonate ester,10–12 Michael addition,13,14 cyclization with alde-
hydes,15 thiol-halogen nucleophilic substitution,16 metal
complex–displace coordination,17 etc. However, for real-time
observation of concentration changes of biothiols, the
Michael addition–elimination mechanism is the optimum one
because of its reversibility. To date, a number of researchers
have focused on modifying Michael addition acceptors to
obtain highly sensitive and accurate reversible probes.18,19 For
example, Wang and co-workers reported the rst reversible
uorescent probe with a large dissociation constant (Kd ¼ 1.6
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mM) to quantify intracellular GSH concentrations.20 Then they
introduced the cyano group adjacent to the double bond to
improve the sensitivity and accuracy of the probe for quantita-
tive real-time imaging of GSH in the cytoplasm (Kd ¼ 3.7 mM),21

mitochondria (Kd ¼ 1.0 mM) and other organelles.22–24

Furthermore, Urano and co-workers used an improved strategy
to devise two novel reversible uorescent probes (Kd ¼ 3 and 0.6
mM) for live-cell imaging and quantication of rapid changes in
GSH concentrations.25 Yoon and co-workers also reported
a cyano-modied reversible uorescent probe for real-time
quantitative monitoring of cellular GSH (Kd ¼ 2.59 mM).26

Likewise, similar strategies were introduced for designing
reversible uorescent probes by Jiang,27 Zhang,28 Yin,29 and
Guo30 etc., separately. Even though the above-described uo-
rescent probes are revolutionary tools for exploring biothiol
concentration dynamics under physiological conditions, their
Kd values are in the millimolar range; therefore, an interesting
approach is to develop reversible uorescent probes with higher
sensitivity (Kd at the micromolar level).

The most common method for enhancing the biothiol-
detection efficiency of a uorescent probe that acts as
a Michael acceptor is to introduce an electron-withdrawing
substituent adjacent to the a-carbon of the unsaturated
double bond, which renders the b-carbon more susceptible to
attack by the nucleophilic thiol, thereby accelerating the addi-
tion reaction.31,32 The above-described uorescent probes were
in fact modied in this way; however, methods for increasing
the nucleophilicity of the thiol group have not been thoroughly
explored, despite the fact that the efficiency of a Michael addi-
tion depends on the nature of both the acceptor and the
nucleophile. In addition, currently available uorescent probes
Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 4791–4800 | 4791
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could be improved by endowing them with cancer-targeting
ability and better bioavailability.33 Therefore, the development
of methods for enhancing the biothiol-detection efficiency of
uorescent probes and simultaneously endowing them with
cancer-targeting ability is urgently needed.

One possible strategy for accomplishing these tasks is to take
advantage of supramolecular macrocyclic compounds such as
cyclodextrins (CDs). CDs, which are enzymatically modied
forms of starch and are composed of six to eight D-glucose units
linked by a-1,4-glycosidic bonds,34 can improve the solubility,
stability, and bioavailability of organic and inorganic mate-
rials.35,36 Hence, CD-based catalysts,37,38 molecular-recognition
systems,39,40 metal–organic frameworks,41,42 room-temperature-
phosphorescent materials,43–45 articial actuators,46,47 drug
delivery and controlled-release systems,48–50 and light-
harvesting systems51 have proved to be fertile research areas
in chemistry and the life sciences. Under appropriate condi-
tions, CDs and their derivatives can act as selective catalysts by
means of the formation of hydrogen bonds between the
hydroxyl groups of the CD and a guest molecule, which can
drive a reaction in the desired direction.52 Sakuraba et al. re-
ported that CD derivatives can accelerate aqueous Michael
addition reactions involving thiols by means of host–guest
interactions.53,54 In addition, Suresh and Pitchumani reported
that b-CD-catalyzed Michael reactions involving thiols can take
place readily at room temperature without the need for
hazardous external acids and bases and that the catalyst can be
reused.55 Hydrogen bonding between thiols and the hydroxyl
groups of b-CD can weaken the S–H bond, thus enhancing the
nucleophilicity of the sulfur atom and facilitating addition
reactions with electron-decient alkenes.56

Taken together, these previously reported results suggest
that covalently linking a CD to a uorescent probe might be
a simple and effective method for improving biothiol-detection
sensitivity while simultaneously endowing the probe with
a cavity for host–guest complexation of a cancer-targeting agent,
thus realizing a method for dynamic, targeted imaging of bio-
thiols in cancer cells. In this study, we constructed a novel
Scheme 1 Construction of rCP-bCD@cRGD-ADA and the reversible Mic
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cancer-targeting uorescent supramolecular assembly based on
coumarin-modied b-cyclodextrin (rCP-bCD) as a reversible
ratiometric probe and adamantane-modied cRGD (cRGD-ADA,
where cRGD ¼ cyclic arginine–glycine–aspartate motif) as
a cancer-targeting agent (Scheme 1). rCP-bCD exhibited a high
affinity for biothiols, with a small dissociation constant (Kd) and
a short half-life (t1/2). Formation of hydrogen bonds involving
the CD hydroxyl groups played a crucial role in improving the
biothiol-detection sensitivity, and the hydrophobic cavity could
encapsulate cRGD-ADA via host–guest inclusion complexation
to form a supramolecular conjugate denoted as rCP-
bCD@cRGD-ADA. This conjugate exhibited outstanding cancer
cell permeability; it showed a faster reverse reaction rate for
GSH than rCP-bCD, and its biothiol-detection sensitivity was on
par with that of rCP-bCD, making it useful for high-efficiency
real-time monitoring of dynamic changes of biothiols in
cancer cells.

Results and discussion

Although coumarin derivatives have been used for dynamic
sensing of biothiols, the poor solubility and relatively low
cancer targeting detection efficiency of such derivatives have
limited their utility for biological applications. To overcome
these limits, we used click chemistry to prepare a coumarin-
modied b-CD (Fig. 1a). This modication not only improved
the solubility and detection sensitivity of the coumarin moiety
as a result of the hydrogen bonding interactions with b-CD but
also provided a cavity for incorporation of cancer-targeting
agents via host–guest inclusion complexation. We used UV-vis
absorption and uorescence spectroscopy to evaluate the
performance of rCP-bCD for biothiol detection in pure PBS
buffer solution. Upon addition of Cys, Hcy, or GSH to the buffer
solution of rCP-bCD, the absorption peak at 485 nm decreased
rapidly, and a new peak emerged at 405 nm (Fig. 1b–d). In
addition, excellent ratiometric uorescence responses were
observed at excitation wavelengths of 405 and 485 nm, and
these responses were accompanied by a large separation (ca. 97
hael addition reactions between rCP-bCD@cRGD-ADA and biothiols.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 1 Reaction efficiency of rCP-bCD towards biothiols. (a) Chemical structure of rCP-bCD and the reversible Michael addition reactions
between rCP-bCD and biothiols. (b–d) Changes in the UV-vis absorption spectrum of rCP-bCD (10 mM) upon addition of Cys (b), Hcy (c), and
GSH (d) in PBS (pH 7.4, 10 mM). (e–g) Fluorescence response of rCP-bCD upon gradual addition of Cys (e), Hcy (f), and GSH (g) in PBS with
excitation at 405 nm (blue; slits: 2.5/5 nm) and 485 nm (black; slits: 5/5 nm). The insets show the fluorescence color changes of rCP-bCD upon
reaction with the biothiols. (h) Dose–response curves for reactions of rCP-bCDwith biothiols (0–1 mM). (i) Ratiometric fluorescence response of
rCP-bCD to intracellular amino acids, NaHS, NaHSO3, Na2SO3, and reactive oxygen and nitrogen species. (j) Time-dependent reversible fluo-
rescence emission at 463 nm for rCP-bCD upon reaction with biothiols (0.5 mM) and addition of NMM (0.5 mM).
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nm) between the wavelengths of the two emission maxima,
making this probe suitable for use in laser confocal microscopy
(Fig. 1e–g). In the dose–response plots for the reactions between
rCP-bCD and the biothiols, we found that the most obvious
changes were around 0–0.8 mM (Fig. 1h). Therefore, we
deduced that rCP-bCD could be used to monitor intracellular
biothiols with high sensitivity instead of distinguishing them.
On the basis of a S/N ratio of 3, we determined the limits of
detection for Cys, Hcy, and GSH to be 122, 46, and 113 nM,
respectively (Fig. S1†). The t1/2 values of rCP-bCD with respect to
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
reactions with Cys, Hcy, and GSH were calculated to be 4.97,
10.39, and 59.70 s, respectively (Fig. S2†). The fast kinetics of the
forward reaction enabled us to monitor biothiols at a time
resolution in the order of seconds. The uorescence quantum
yields were measured to be 2.05% for rCP-bCD and 13.90%,
14.87%, and 15.03% for rCP-bCD + Cys, rCP-bCD + Hcy, and
rCP-bCD + GSH, respectively (Fig. S3†).

To assess the stability of rCP-bCD and its selectivity toward
biothiols, we measured its UV-vis and uorescence spectra
under physiological conditions. rCP-bCD showed no
Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 4791–4800 | 4793
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uorescence response to pH variations and exhibited excellent
responsivity to biothiols at pH 5–9 (Fig. S4 and S5†). In addition,
it also showed good selectivity for biothiols with an enhance-
ment of the uorescence ratio (F463 nm/F560 nm) of at least 2700-
fold relative to that of various other intracellular amino acids, as
well as a tolerance to various reactive oxygen and nitrogen
species, accompanied by negligible interference of reactive
sulfur (Fig. 1i, S6 and S7†), suggesting that rCP-bCD was suit-
able for qualitative detection of biothiols in living cells. To test
the reversibility of the reaction of rCP-bCD with biothiols, we
performed dilution experiments (Fig. S8†). Partial recovery of
rCP-bCD was observed by UV-vis spectroscopy during 10-fold
dilution experiments. This result conrms that the reversible
reaction between rCP-bCD and biothiols was fast and depended
mainly on the concentration of biothiols in the reaction system.
The irreversible thiol scavenger N-methylmaleimide (NMM) was
also used to explore the reversibility of the reaction. Addition of
Fig. 2 Chemical structure of different coumarin derivatives and reac
mechanism of rCP-bCD reacting with Cys. (a) Chemical structures of r
absorption peak ratios (A405 nm/A485 nm) for rCP-bCD, rCP-bCD@ADA, an
(pH 7.4, 10mM). The spectra were recorded 3min after addition of the bio
reaction between rCP-bCD and Cys. (f) Optimized geometries of the tra

4794 | Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 4791–4800
NMM caused a rapid decrease in the uorescence at 405 nm
(Fig. 1j). However, the response times in the reverse direction
were different, especially for GSH, the recovery percentage from
rCP-bCD + GSH to rCP-bCD was only 20%, perhaps as a result of
differences in the degree of interaction between the biothiols
and b-CD, such as hydrogen bonding and complexation.57,58 The
result demonstrated that rCP-bCD was suitable for real-time
monitoring of intracellular Cys and Hcy, but not of GSH.

Next, we focused on elucidating the high efficiency of the
reaction between rCP-bCD and the biothiols. We began by
synthesizing coumarin derivatives bearing an alkyl group (rCP-
Al) and a pyridinium moiety (rCP-Py) and then evaluated the
efficiency of their respective reactions with the three thiols
(Scheme S1†). When the ratio of the two main absorption peaks
(A405 nm/A485 nm) was plotted as a function of biothiol concen-
tration, different linear relationships were observed (Fig. S9†).
rCP-bCD gave the largest slope among them, which exhibited
tion efficiency towards biothiols, as well as DFT calculations of the
CP-bCD, rCP-bCD@ADA, and rCP-bCD(OMe). (b–d) Plots of UV-vis
d rCP-bCD(OMe) (10 mM) as a function of biothiol concentration in PBS
thiols. (e) The relative Gibbs free energies of the entire Michael addition
nsition state (TS) between rCP-bCD and Cys (distances are given in Å).

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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higher sensitivity toward biothiols relative to the compounds
that were not conjugated to b-CD (Fig. 2b). Calculation of the
dissociation constants (Kd) by means of the reported proce-
dures20,21,25 revealed that rCP-bCD showed a much lower Kd

(micromolar level) than rCP-Al and rCP-Py (millimolar level)
(Table S1†). The smaller Kd reects the stronger affinity between
the double bond and mercapto group, indicating that rCP-bCD
showed a remarkably high affinity for the biothiols and that the
b-CD moiety played an important role in enhancement of the
reaction efficiency.

To verify the spatial conguration of coumarin and b-CD, we
measured the circular dichroism spectra of rCP-bCD and rCP-
bCD-biothiols (Fig. S10†). The spectra of rCP-bCD and rCP-
bCD-biothiols displayed no Cotton effects at the testing
concentration (10 mM), which suggests that the coumarin was
not encapsulated in the hydrophobic cavity of the b-CD. We
suggest that self-inclusion was hampered by the relatively low
concentration used to measure the spectra and by the relatively
long and rigid triazole linker. On the basis of these results, we
deduced that hydrogen bonding between b-CD hydroxyl groups
and the coumarin moiety improved the efficiency of the reac-
tions with the biothiols.

In order to exclude the inuence of inclusion and to conrm
the effects of hydrogen bonding, we lled the rCP-bCD cavity
with adamantane sodium formate (ADA), and we also generated
a permethyl-b-cyclodextrin decorated coumarin rCP-bCD(OMe)
to block the effects of the hydroxyl groups (Fig. 2a). Reactions of
rCP-bCD@ADA and rCP-bCD(OMe) with the biothiols showed
that occupation of the cavity by ADA caused only a slight change
in Kd relative to that of rCP-bCD (Fig. 2c, S11a–c and Table S1†),
whereas methylation of the b-CD hydroxyl groups resulted in an
obvious increase in Kd (Fig. 2d, S11d–f and Table S1†). In
addition to conrming that the hydroxyl groups played a deci-
sive role in the enhancement of reaction efficiency, these results
also suggested that rCP-bCD could host a cancer-targeting agent
without any interference with its ability to react with biothiols.
Aer this, to evaluate the effect of the covalent bond between
the probe and b-CD in rCP-bCD, we prepared nonbonded
complexes between b-CD and rCP-Al and between b-CD and
rCP-Py with b-CD, and evaluated their reactions with the bio-
thiols (Fig. S12†). Under these conditions, no obvious spectral
change was observed upon addition of the biothiols in the
absence or presence of b-CD, which demonstrated that simply
mixing a uorescent probe with b-CD did not improve the
reaction efficiency and that the covalent connection between b-
CD and the probe was necessary.

To identify the mechanisms of the reaction between rCP-
bCD and biothiols, DFT calculations were performed (Fig. S13,
S14 and Table S2†). We found that there are two steps including
dehydrogenation of biothiols and nucleophilic attack in the
process of C–S bond formation but usually not synchronous
addition (Fig. 2e and S13†). Of note, the water molecule com-
plexed b-CD plays an important role in the process. When the
mercapto group loses the H to a water molecule, an interme-
diate cation and anion pair form and the Gibbs free energy
increases up to 45.05 kJ mol�1. The Gibbs free energy barrier is
33.07 kJ mol�1 for the formation of the C–S bond to form INT2
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
via a transition state (TS) (Fig. 2f), which means that it is very
easy for this step of the reaction to occur. At the same time,
cooperative proton-transfer occurs at the hydroxyl of b-CD. Aer
this, the carbanion of INT2 accepts a proton to form the stable
product P. On the whole, the changes of the Gibbs free energy
are acceptable in the mechanism, so that it is reasonable and
conrms the reason for efficient detection of rCP-bCD. There-
fore, on the basis of the experimental results and DFT calcula-
tion study, we propose a mechanism for the enhanced Michael
addition reactions through supramolecular interaction between
rCP-bCD and the biothiols. First, the rigid triazole linker and
the hydrogen bonding between the hydroxyl group of b-CD and
the unsaturated carbonyl group of the conjugated coumarin
derivative jointly stabilizes the conguration of rCP-bCD.
Second, the biothiols could be xed by the hydroxyl group of b-
CD and ester carbonyl, as well as one H2O which facilitates the
nucleophilic addition reaction of thiol groups.

To target cancer cells via ligand–receptor-mediated endocy-
tosis, we chose cRGD because it targets integrin avb3, which is
overexpressed on tumor cells.59,60 The cRGD was modied with
adamantane (cRGD-ADA), which could bind to rCP-bCD by
means of adamantane–b-CD interactions and lead to cell-
specic internalization. 1H NMR titration was used to investi-
gate the complexation behavior of rCP-bCD and cRGD-ADA
(Fig. S15†). When rCP-bCD was added to cRGD-ADA (0.5 mM),
the proton signals of cRGD-ADA gradually shied downeld as
the rCP-bCD concentration increased from 0 to 3.0 mM, indi-
cating inclusion of the ADA moiety in the rCP-bCD cavity. By
nonlinear least-squares tting of the titration data, we deter-
mined the binding constant (KS) for the complex of rCP-
bCD@cRGD-ADA to be 1.1 � 104 M�1 (Fig. 3a). In addition, the
stoichiometry of the complex was calculated to be 1 : 1 from
Job's plot, in which the maximum was observed at a molar
fraction of 0.5 (Fig. 3b and S16†). Meanwhile, the uorescence
quantum yields were measured to be 1.81% for rCP-
bCD@cRGD-ADA at 560 nm (Fig. S17†).

Next, we conrmed the ability of rCP-bCD@cRGD-ADA to
respond to biothiols. Upon addition of biothiols to the complex,
it showed a detection performance similar to that of rCP-bCD
(Fig. 3c and S18a–c†). In addition, excellent ratiometric uo-
rescence responses were observed under the same conditions
(Fig. S18d–i†). In the dose–response plots for the reactions of
rCP-bCD with biothiols, we observed obvious changes in the
biothiol concentration range of 0–0.8 mM (Fig. 3d). By plotting
absorption peak ratios (A405 nm/A485 nm) as a function of biothiol
concentration, we determined Kd(Cys), Kd(Hcy), and Kd(GSH) to be
0.252, 0.077, and 0.122 mM, respectively. In addition, we tested
the detection performance of rCP-bCD@cRGD-ADA towards
biothiols in FBS and culture medium. As shown in Fig. S19,† the
assembly exhibited excellent ratiometric uorescence responses
towards biothiols, which means that the FBS and culture
medium shows no interference in the detection. Next, we
tracked and tested the stability of the supramolecular assembly
by means of uorescence spectra (Fig. S20†). Within 24 h, no
obvious uorescence quenching occurred, demonstrating that
the assembly has a good stability in the complex environment.
The above results demonstrated that the rCP-bCD@cRGD-ADA
Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 4791–4800 | 4795



Fig. 3 Construction of rCP-bCD@cRGD-ADA and reaction efficiency towards biothiols. (a) Nonlinear least-squares fit of the change in chemical
shift of the cRGD-ADA (0.5 mM) peaks at d ¼ 1.86 ppm as a function of rCP-bCD concentration (0–3 mM). (b) Job's plot of cRGD-ADA (G) and
rCP-bCD (H) in D2O ([cRGD-ADA] + [rCP-bCD] ¼ 2 mM) at 25 �C. (c) Plots of UV-vis absorption peak ratios (A405 nm/A485 nm) for rCP-
bCD@cRGD-ADA (10 mM) as a function of biothiol concentration (0–1 mM) in PBS. (d) Dose–response curves for the reactions of rCP-bCDwith
biothiols (0–1mM). (e) Time-dependence of the fluorescence emission at 463 nm for rCP-bCD@cRGD-ADA in response to biothiols (0.5mM). (f)
Time-dependence of the reversible fluorescence emission at 463 nm for rCP-bCD in response to biothiols (0.5 mM) and NMM (0.5 mM) (lex ¼
405 nm; slits: 2.5/5 nm).
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was stable and could be used to sense biothiols in a complex
environment, such as FBS and culture medium. Calculation of
the rate constants showed that the reactions of rCP-
bCD@cRGD-ADA with biothiols were very fast (t1/2(Cys) ¼ 3.02 s,
t1/2(Hcy) ¼ 10.49 s, and t1/2(GSH) ¼ 57.55 s; Fig. 3e). Taken
together, these results demonstrate that the rCP-bCD@cRGD-
ADA supramolecular conjugate detected biothiols with an effi-
ciency on par with that of rCP-bCD.

Aer this, NMM was added to demonstrate the reversibility
of the reactions. The addition of NMM caused a rapid decrease
in the uorescence generated by excitation at 405 nm, and rCP-
bCD@cRGD-ADA exhibited a faster reverse response rate for
GSH than rCP-bCD which attained full-recovery in 16 min
(Fig. 3f and S21†). This difference probably arose from occu-
pation of the b-CD cavity by ADA and the interaction between b-
CD and cRGD, which would have reduced the interaction
between b-CD and GSH and thus accelerated the depletion of
GSH. However, 1H NMR spectroscopy did not capture obvious
changes in the chemical shis of the proton signals of b-CD or
the biothiols, possibly owing to the presence of water
(Fig. S22†). In addition, the addition of H2O2 also conrmed the
reversibility of rCP-bCD@cRGD-ADA towards biothiols with the
uorescence spectra (Fig. S23†). In summary, the t1/2 values for
rCP-bCD@cRGD-ADA with respect to reactions with the bio-
thiols were very small, indicating that the reaction kinetics were
fast and that this system could be used to reliably monitor the
biothiol concentration dynamics.

To explore the utility of the rCP-bCD@cRGD-ADA complex
for monitoring intracellular biothiol concentration dynamics in
living cells, we carried out real-time imaging using live MCF-7
breast cancer cells. First, to clearly compare the
4796 | Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 4791–4800
internalization of rCP-bCD@cRGD-ADA between normal cells
and cancer cells, MCF-7 and 293T cells were incubated sepa-
rately with rCP-bCD and rCP-bCD@cRGD-ADA for 2 h (Fig. 4a
and S24†). Compared with 293T cells, rCP-bCD@cRGD-ADA
emitted bright visible uorescence in MCF-7 cells in both the
blue and green channels. Conversely, rCP-bCD exhibited weak
uorescence in both the MCF-7 and 293T cells. Notably rCP-
bCD@cRGD-ADA gave brighter blue and green uorescence
than rCP-bCD did, conrming that rCP-bCD@cRGD-ADA was
internalized in larger quantities and reacted with intracellular
biothiols because of the presence of the cRGD cancer-targeting
moiety. These results demonstrated that the cancer cell target-
ing ability is from the RGD. Statistical analysis of the uores-
cence intensity data for the two channels conrmed the results
indicated by the images (Fig. 4c). In addition, similar cell uptake
experiments with rCP-bCD@cRGD-ADA in A549, KYSE-150 and
COS-7 cells were also performed (Fig. S25†). The results
demonstrated that rCP-bCD@cRGD-ADA was internalized in
larger quantities than in normal cells. To monitor the biothiol
concentration dynamics in the cells, we added NMM to perturb
the intracellular redox homeostasis. Upon treatment of MCF-7
cells in PBS with a bolus of NMM, ratiometric imaging of the
cells showed that the blue/green ratio initially slightly decreased
(within 0.75 min) and then increased back to an equilibrium
value aer 3.75 min (Fig. 4b [upper panels], 4d and S26†).
However, when the cells were treated with NMM in culture
medium rather than in PBS, a different response was observed;
specically, the ratio initially increased over the course of
3.75 min and then remained elevated (Fig. 4b [lower panels], 4e
and S27†). In contrast, there was no obvious change in the blue/
green ratio when cells were incubated in NMM-free culture
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 4 MCF-7 and 293T cell uptake experiment with rCP-bCD@cRGD-ADA and rCP-bCD and real-time biothiol imaging with rCP-bCD@cRGD-
ADA in living cells upon NMM treatment. (a) Confocal and ratiometric images of MCF-7 and 293T cells treated with rCP-bCD (10 mM) and rCP-
bCD@cRGD-ADA (10 mM). (b) Representative blue/green ratio images showing biothiol concentration dynamics in MCF-7 cells treated with rCP-
bCD@cRGD-ADA (10 mM) and NMM in PBS (upper panels) and cell culture medium (lower panels). NMM (0.5 mM) was added at 0 min. (c) Box
plots of fluorescence intensity in the blue and green channels for rCP-bCD and rCP-bCD@cRGD-ADA in individual cells (n¼ 20). (d and e) Use of
rCP-bCD@cRGD-ADA fluorescence for quantitative analysis of biothiol concentration dynamics in individual MCF-7 cells upon treatment with
NMM (d) in cell culture medium (n ¼ 50) and (e) in PBS (n ¼ 40).

Edge Article Chemical Science
medium for 10.5 min (Fig. S28†). These results demonstrate
that the rCP-bCD@cRGD-ADA could be used to monitor various
biothiols. Importantly, because rCP-bCD@cRGD-ADA detected
the biothiols with high sensitivity, we were still able to capture
the rapid increase in the biothiol concentration necessary to
maintain intracellular redox homeostasis upon depletion of
biothiols by treatment with NMM. Moreover, real-time biothiol
imaging with rCP-bCD@cRGD-ADA in A549 and KYSE-150 cells
upon NMM treatment was also explored (Fig. S29a and S30a†).
Upon treatment with a bolus of NMM, ratiometric imaging of
the cells showed the decrease of the blue/green ratio which
conrmed the reduction of biothiols. The related statistical
analysis of the uorescence intensity data is displayed in
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
Fig. S29b and S30b.† From representative blue/green ratio
images, obvious biothiol concentration variations in A549 and
KYSE-150 cells were observed (Fig. S31†). These experiments
demonstrate that rCP-bCD@cRGD-ADA could reversibly react
with intracellular biothiols and sense intracellular biothiol
concentration dynamics.
Conclusions

In summary, we have developed a unique uorescent supra-
molecular assembly consisting of rCP-bCD and cRGD-ADA for
high-sensitivity dynamic sensing of intracellular biothiols. The
rCP-bCD moiety exhibited high affinity for biothiols, with
Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 4791–4800 | 4797
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a small Kd at the micromolar level and a fast response rate in the
order of seconds. When b-CD was replaced with an alkyl, pyr-
idinium, or permethyl-b-CD moiety or with adamantine-
modied rCP-bCD, only rCP-bCD@ADA showed a high
biothiol-detection efficiency, on par with that of rCP-bCD.
These results indicate that the hydroxyl groups of b-CD played
a key role in improving the sensitivity of the probe, in addition
to providing a hydrophobic cavity for encapsulation of an agent
for targeted cancer-cell imaging. On the other hand, taking Cys
as the model, DFT calculations gave a reasonable mechanism
for enhanced Michael addition reactions which indicated that
b-CD played an important role in this process. When rCP-bCD
was combined with cRGD-ADA, the cancer-targeting agent was
encapsulated in the b-CD cavity by means of host–guest inclu-
sion complexation. The resulting supramolecular assembly rCP-
bCD@cRGD-ADA exhibited a biothiol-detection efficiency
similar to that of rCP-bCD and a faster reverse reaction rate, as
well as outstanding cancer cell permeability. These properties
allowed us to use it for real-time monitoring of biothiol
concentration dynamics in living cells. In addition, a direct
comparison between QG-1 (ref. 26) and rCP-bCD@cRGD-ADA
was performed. Structurally, due to the existence of b-cyclo-
dextrin, the dynamic detection sensitivity to biothiols could be
signicantly enhanced by the hydrogen bonding among b-CD
hydroxyl groups, coumarin moiety and biothiols. Meanwhile,
the solubility and biocompatibility of the b-cyclodextrin modi-
ed probe were also greatly improved. On the other hand, the
encapsulated cRGD-ADA was able to improve the uptake of rCP-
bCD@cRGD-ADA by cancer cells, endowing it with cancer-
targeting ability. In the present research, we conrmed that
this supramolecular assembly strategy could provide a novel
approach for high-efficiency dynamic real-time monitoring of
biothiols in living cells.

Experimental

All chemical reagents and solvents for synthesis were purchased
from commercial sources (Aladdin Industrial Corporation,
Tokyo Chemical Industry and Sigma-Aldrich Chemical) and
were used without further purication. Adamantane modied
cRGD was purchased from GL Biochem (Shanghai) Ltd All
moisture-sensitive reactions were carried out under an atmo-
sphere of nitrogen. Ultrapure water was used aer passing
through a water ultra-purication system. 1H NMR and 13C
NMR spectra were recorded on an Ascend 400MHz (BRUKER) at
room temperature. High-resolution mass spectra (HRMS) were
measured on a 6520 Q-TOF LC/MS (Agilent). Absorption spectra
were recorded on a UV-vis spectrophotometer (UV-2700, Shi-
madzu), and steady-state uorescence emission spectra were
recorded in a conventional quartz cell (10 � 10 � 45 mm) at
25 �C on a Varian Cary Eclipse equipped with a Varin Cary
single-cell Peltier accessory to control temperature. Absolute
uorescence quantum yields were recorded on a FLS980
instrument (Edinburgh Instruments Ltd, Livingstone, UK). CD
spectra were recorded on a Jasco J 715 CD spectrophotometer.
Confocal uorescence and bright-eld imaging were recorded
with an FV1000 (Olympus).
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Solution preparation

rCP-bCD stock solution was made by dissolving it in water. rCP-
Al, rCP-Py and rCP-bCD(OMe) were dissolved in DMSO. rCP-
bCD@ADA was obtained by dissolving rCP-bCD and amanta-
dine sodium formate together in water. rCP-bCD@cRDG-ADA
was obtained by dissolving rCP-bCD and cRGD-ADA together in
water. All the above stock solutions were prepared with a nal
concentration of 1 mM and kept at�20 �C before use. GSH, Cys,
Hcy and other analytes were dissolved in water, and NEM was
dissolved in DMSO. In addition, all testing solutions were
prepared by diluting stock solutions with PBS. Mixing was
usually done by adding the analyte solution (for example, Cys
solution) into the probe solution. Cell staining solution was
made by diluting 1 mM rCP-bCD or rCP-bCD@cRDG-ADA in
water for a nal probe concentration of 10 mM. 10 mM PBS
buffers were adjusted to different pHs by using 2 M NaOH
solution and 2 M HCl. The UV-vis absorption changes and
uorescence spectra of 10 mM rCP-bCD in buffers in the pH
range of 5–9 were recorded with or without biothiols.
Determination of Kd

The Kd for biothiols was calculated according to a reported
equation.10,15 However, plotting A405nm/A485 nm as a function of
GSH concentration can afford a linear relationship, and the re-
ciprocal of the slope can be approximated as Kd.13 The bonding
constant Ks and Job's plot of cRGD-ADA (G) and rCP-bCD (H)
were obtained by using 1H NMR spectra in D2O. Ks:

1H NMR
spectra of cRGD-ADA (0.5 mM) with addition of 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3,
0.4, 0.5, 0.75, 1.0, 1.25, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, and 3.0 mM rCP-bCD in
D2O. The Ks of the complex was determined by nonlinear least-
squares tting of (d2.05 ppm–d1.85 ppm) and concentration of
rCP-bCD. Job's plot: 1H NMR spectra of different ratios (9 : 1,
8 : 2, 7 : 3, 6 : 4, 5 : 5, 4 : 6, 3 : 7, 2 : 8, and 1 : 9) between
rCP-bCD and cRGD-ADA in D2O ([cRGD-ADA] + [rCP-bCD] ¼
2 mM). The stoichiometry of the complex was calculated by
plotting the chemical shi value (d2.05 ppm–d1.85 ppm) and
different ratios.
Theoretical calculation

All quantum chemical calculations were carried out using the
DFT method with the M06-2X functional61,62 with the Gaussian
16 program, and the solution-phase environment was treated
with the universal solvation SMD model63 in a water solvent.
Geometry optimizations were performed at the M06-2X-D3/6-
31G(d,p)//SMDwater level.64,65 Harmonic vibrational frequency
calculations were performed at the same level for thermal
corrections of Gibbs free energies making sure that the local
minimum points had no imaginary frequencies, while the
saddle points had only one imaginary frequency. Single-point
energy calculations were carried out at the M06-2X-D3/6-311 +
g(df,pd)//SMDwater level based on these optimized structures.
Intrinsic reaction coordinates66,67 (IRCs) were calculated to
conrm that the transition state structure is correct on the
potential energy surface for the mechanisms. Computed struc-
tures are displayed with CYLVIEW.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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Cell culture and uorescence imaging experiment. MCF-7,
293T, A549, KYSE-150 and COS-7 cells were grown in 1640
and F12 media containing 10% FBS, 1% penicillin, and 1%
streptomycin at 37 �C in 5% CO2. Cells were plated on confocal
dishes and allowed to adhere for 24 hours. For the confocal
uorescence imaging experiment, cells were washed with PBS
and then incubated with rCP-bCD and rCP-bCD@cRGD-ADA in
culture medium for another 2 h at 37 �C. The cell staining
experiment was performed aer washing with PBS 3 times.
Experiments to assess reversible variation were performed
under different conditions (culture medium or PBS) supple-
mented with NMM. Emission was collected at 430–510 nm
(excited at 405 nm) for the blue channel and at 525–625 nm
(excited at 480 nm) for the green channel.
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